
Fourth “Live but online” EC meeting 

28.01.2021   
11:00-16:00 CET

Moderation: Maja 
Minutes: Ledina
Extracting To-Dos: Maja
Present: Elena, Giorgi, Kristina, Ledina Maja, Masha, Nikoleta,  
Excused: Palina

1. Personal updates

EC and Office share with each other personal update and expectations for the meeting. Some of the main
expectations mentioned: reflecting on the feedback provided by the MOs/POs/OO annual survey, to have a
clear task division for the General Assembly (GA) and efficiently tackle all other points. 

2. Activities – 2020
2.1 Gender WP 
Under this point the Project Coordinator gives an overview on the whole Gender Annual Work Plan 2020 and
the ways how the activities were shifted to the format of an online course. EC member involved within the
AWP elaborate on the third stage - Local Actions (organizations who have applied) and the final publication.
There are also proposals regarding the online course and how to open it for a wider audience.

2.2 Outsmarting the paradigm 

Project coordinator and project assistant update on the follow-up stage of the project. 

2.3 Electionvision
With the pandemic outbreak and with the rising trend of online activities and discussions, CDN came up with
innovative ideas for online activities. Electionvision was one of these ideas, conceptualized  as a series of
informal online discussions to share the impressions, experiences, prognoses regarding the latest elections
in the countries of  CDN Member and Partner Organizations.  EC and Office members involved with the
preparations of Electionvisions share the feedback on the activities and the possibility of organizing it again
in the future. Decision is to keep an eye on elections in Eastern Europe in 2021 and leave possibilities for
MOs to host Electionvisions if capacities allow.

3. Future activities - 2021

Office updates EC on different project proposals submitted for 2021 and if there is any update from funders
regarding these proposals. Following the situation with the pandemic development, dates for some of the
planned activities have been moved for later (in case that there will  be the possibility to organize offline
activities). As in the previous year, CDN will continue with the MO Direct support through an open call and
application form for the MOs. The kind of support can vary from funds to skills-based training etc. 

3.1 General Assembly
After careful assessment of the situation, EC decides to organize an online GA and divide tasks regarding
the reports which are going to be submitted at the GA and other technicalities. EC decides to organise the
GA on 10th-11th April 2021 and agrees on the length of it. 



4. Regional Cooperation and MOs/POs/OOs

4.1 Political news
EC and Office share some of the news that influenced the most the latest political developments in Eastern
Europe region. EC decides to organize something related to migrant issues, since the visibility around these
issues remains unfortunately very low. 

4.2 MO/PO/OO news
Under this point, the EC and Office analyse the feedback of the annual survey. Overall, this year has seen
an increase in the number of new members who joined CDN’s MOs/POs, despite the challenges brought to
activism by the pandemic. Nonetheless, some of the member organizations faced some decline in retention
rate in the membership. Notably, there is a growing interest to work more on the following topics: peace-
building, democracy, feminism, human rights.
Some of the challenges and problems reported by the MOs include: 

• lack of paid staff members which remains an obstacle for the overall activity of the MO;

Some of the positive outcomes which were outlined:
• mostly gender-balanced boards;

• majority of MOs conducted a strategic planning meeting; 

• some of the MOs have members within structures of  FYEG/CDN;

• cooperation with other organizations from Civil Society Organizations;

• not a considerable number but there was some cooperation between the MOs, 

5. Working groups

Each EC member updates on the latest developments of the Working Group they are responsible for.  Final
decision is to organise on online Strategic Planning Meeting for all the Wgs. 

6. External Partners

Secretariat members update the EC on the finalized reports sent to funders and submitted project proposals.

7. Strategy document

Network Coordinator together with some EC members are currently working in finalizing the first draft of this
document. 

8. Safe Space policy document

The Working team for  this  document  is  comprised of  Secretariat  members,  EC and some Gender WG
members, currently working on the finalization of this document. 



9. Server transfer

After the transition to new server, the mailing lists are not functional and some bugs don’t allow us to send
emails to these mailing lists. Julian, the technical assistant, is investigating on that. An online workshop is
planned on the usage of Nextcloud and mailing lists. 


